In April, 1905, a 
In April, 1905, a In pronouncing a word his habit was to make an attempt to give the principal vowel sound, leaving out most of the conso-nants and slurring tlie few that he employed to represent the real sounds of the word. Thus "seven" was ewy; "bear," "there" and "pair" were all ai(r) (without the r) ; "sight" was I; "do" was oo; v and-r were always w; p was usually b; and h was t. Final consonants with the exception of n and ng were always omitted. His great dependence upon such chance contiguity associations is also indicated by the fact that when I dictated "rain," he wrote "water," a word which he had in all probability learned in connection with a lesson on "rain"; and also by the fact that when I dictated a word that failed to call up in his memory its written form, he wrote down a succession of symbols that bore no relation whatever to the sound of the word; thus, "found was started with k, and roof with I.
The results, as a whole, indicate that it is quite within the range of possibility to train this boy to the point where his speech defect will entirely disappear; but also that it is quite impossible to do so under the existing conditions. The 
